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Abstract
Objective—Using a prospective design, to examine the relation between self-image (assessed
using the Structural Analysis of Social Behavior) and suicide attempts/completions in women with
anorexia nervosa-restricting type (ANR), anorexia nervosa-binge/purge type (ANBP), bulimia
nervosa (BN), binge eating disorder, and eating disorder not otherwise specified (EDNOS); and to
assess whether these self-image variables add unique predictive value to suicide when considering
other baseline predictors.
Method—Women (N=2,269) age 12 to 45 (M=22.1) presenting to specialist eating disorders
clinics in Sweden between 2005 and 2009 were identified through the Stepwise Eating Disorders
Quality Register. Data on age, body mass index, eating disorder severity (Eating Disorder
Examination-Questionnaire scores), psychiatric comorbidity, global assessment of functioning,
and self-image were abstracted from Stepwise and included as baseline predictors or covariates.
Suicide information (prior attempt and attempt/completion after Stepwise registration) was
obtained from the National Patient Register and Cause of Death Register.
Results—Prevalence of detected suicide attempts/completions over the study period was 9.2%.
Negative self-image variables were associated with prior suicide attempts in ANR and EDNOS
and later suicide attempts/completions in women with BN. In a stepwise Cox proportional hazards
model, only low self-affirmation predicted time to suicide attempts/completions in women with
BN when accounting for age and prior suicide attempt.
Conclusion—Assessing self-image might assist with identifying women with BN at elevated
risk for suicide.
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Risk of suicide is dramatically elevated in individuals with eating disorders. The
standardized mortality ratio (SMR) for suicide is between 31.0 and 32.4 for anorexia
nervosa (AN) [1,2] and 7.5 and 30.9 for bulimia nervosa (BN) [2,3]. Suicide attempts, one
of the best predictors of suicide completion [4], are also frequent, severe, and often
characterized by strong intent to die, high lethality, and high medical threat in individuals
with AN and BN [5-7]. Multiple correlates of suicide attempts in individuals with eating
disorders have been identified, including purging, depression, substance abuse [8], anxiety
[5,9-11], impulse-control disturbances [5,6,12,13], cluster B and C personality disorders
[5,9,11], and certain temperament and character traits as measured by the Temperament and
Character Inventory [14], such as high persistence, self-transcendence [15], and harm
avoidance [5,9,12], and low self-directedness [5,12,15]. However, developing reliable
suicide risk profiles for patients with eating disorders is imperative to improve vigilance,
detection, and prevention of destructive behaviors and death in this high-risk population.
A potential risk factor for suicide, not yet examined in eating disorder patients, is self-image.
Broadly defined, self-image refers to how one views or conceives of oneself, including one's
perception of personal attributes, worth, competencies, and coping resources [16]. Self-
image, specifically self-blame, has been correlated with suicidal behaviors in other
psychiatric populations [17,18], and it (e.g., self-affirmation) relates to personal
characteristics, such as receptiveness and defensiveness [19] that may impact responsiveness
to therapy, such as the receipt of health information [20-23]. The Structural Analysis of
Social Behavior (SASB) [20,24,25] is one assessment for evaluating self-image that has
been applied in eating disorders research to improve understanding of treatment adherence
[26], treatment satisfaction [27], and clinical outcome [28,29]. The SASB is advantageous
because it yields scores (ranging from high to low) on eight variables (self-emancipation,
self-affirmation, self-love, self-protection, self-control, self-blame, self-hate, and self-
neglect) that collectively provide detailed information on the respondent's self-perception
and typical self-regulatory style. Rather than more static self-worth or descriptive personal
attributes, the SASB codifies self-treatment, i.e., how a person behaves toward him/herself,
in terms of orthogonal affiliative (friendly vs. hostile) and emancipatory (control vs. let go)
dimensions in a circumplex model, with the eight variables as the end points and their
diagonal combinations. Further, SASB self-image is empirically grounded in interpersonal
theory [30] and provides clinically meaningful information. For example, SASB self-image
is hypothesized [30] to reflect the respondent's interpersonal expectancies or perceptual
biases that shape his/her behavior and evoke complementary responses in others, ultimately
perpetuating interpersonal patterns and reinforcing his/her self-image (i.e., self-fulfilling
prophecy). To our knowledge, no other such clinically relevant and widely applicable [31]
measure of self-image exists.
Moreover, SASB scores can help predict future behavior [31], including the potential for
parasuicidal acts (according to a small study of patients with borderline personality disorder)
[32]. In a clinical eating disorder sample, SASB self-image variables differentiated
individuals who dropped out of treatment (e.g., less self-blame) from those who completed
treatment [26] and uniquely predicted domain-specific and global outcome independent of
other baseline clinical symptoms [28,29]. Negative self-image profiles predicting poor
global outcome were high self-control in those with AN and high self-hate and low self-love
in those with BN [29]. Importantly, SASB self-image is amenable to treatment [33]. Thus,
identifying the relation between SASB self-image and suicide attempts/completions might
inform not only risk assessment, but also suicide prevention in this population.
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The primary aims of our study were: 1) to explore whether SASB self-image, assessed at
initial presentation, is associated with prior suicide attempts in women diagnosed with AN
restricting type (ANR), AN binge-eating/purging type (ANBP), BN, binge eating disorder
(BED), and eating disorder not otherwise specified (EDNOS); 2) using a prospective design,
to identify whether baseline self-image predicts time to subsequent suicide attempts/
completions in each diagnostic group; and 3) to examine whether SASB variables identified
in aim 2 add unique predictive value to time to subsequent suicide attempts/completions in
individuals with ANR, ANBP, BN, and EDNOS when considering other baseline predictors.
All analyses were exploratory.
Methods
Swedish women with an eating disorder diagnosed between 2005 and 2009 were identified
through the Swedish quality assurance database, Stepwise (see below) [34]. History of
suicide attempts as well as suicide attempt and completion data following initial entry into
Stepwise (i.e., initial presentation to an eating disorders clinic) were obtained from The
Swedish National Patient Register [35] and Swedish Cause of Death Register [36]. These
datasets were linked using the National Registration Number [37], a unique personal
identifier assigned to all Swedish citizens. The Research Ethics Committee of the Karolinska
Institutet approved data collection procedures, and The University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill Institutional Review Board determined that analysis of the de-identified data
was exempt.
Description of Swedish Registers
Stepwise—Stepwise [34] is a longitudinal internet-based quality assurance register,
developed in 2003, capturing nearly all inpatient and outpatient specialized eating disorder
care in Sweden since 2005. Over 20 specialized eating disorders centers participated in
Stepwise at the time of data extraction, providing good coverage. Stepwise contains
comprehensive eating disorder-specific and general psychiatric information on all patients.
A clinical psychologist, psychiatrist, psychiatric nurse, or social worker with specialty
training (completion of a 2-day mandatory course) in the Stepwise-based assessment of
eating disorders conduct and facilitate all testing. Assessment takes place on initial
presentation (baseline) to the clinic once intent to treat is established (usually within 3 visits
for outpatients and 1 week for inpatients) and quarterly thereafter. The present study only
uses data obtained from baseline testing. Assessment results from every patient are entered
into Stepwise for clinical purposes but consent is required to use the information for
research. About 3% of registrants decline participation in research. Patients who declined
were significantly younger (but with a less than small effect size; Cohen's d<0.20) than
those who agreed to participate, and patients with AN were slightly more likely to decline
than patients with BN, although the association was weak (Cramer's V<0.10). There was no
significant association between declining participation in research and time of entry into the
database. Stepwise development, methodology, and data quality are described in detail
elsewhere [34].
National Patient Register—The National Patient Register [35] is an epidemiologic
population-based dataset established in 1964 that covers all public and private hospital
admissions in Sweden. Full coverage began in 1987 for inpatient admissions and in 2001 for
outpatient admissions [38]. We had access to data through 2009. Primary discharge
diagnosis and up to eight secondary diagnoses are captured using codes from the
International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9; 1987-1996) [39] or
International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision (ICD-10; 1997-present) [40].
Suicide attempts are routinely coded. Validity checks demonstrate high reliability with
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regard to accurate coding of diagnoses [41,42], and a recent review documented a positive
predictive value (PPV) of between 85-95% for inpatient diagnoses [43].
The Cause of Death Register—The Cause of Death Register [36] contains information
on age and cause of death (based on ICD codes) abstracted from the death certificates of all
Swedish registrants since 1952. We had access to data through 2008. Only individuals who
died in Sweden and were registered in Sweden at the time of death are included in this
register. Death by suicide is coded as such. The database has excellent coverage (includes
99.7% of all deaths), and reliability of official cause-of-death statistics for diagnoses appears
high [44].
Study Sample
All patients registered in Stepwise who met the following criteria were included in the
study: 1) a DSM-IV eating disorder diagnosis (ANR, ANBP, BN, BED, or EDNOS) [45]; 2)
female sex; 3) 12-45 years of age at initial entry into Stepwise (because early- and late-age
onset eating disorders may differ meaningfully from typical age at onset cases); 4) initial
entry into Stepwise between 2005 and 2009; and 5) complete SASB data.
The total dataset included 3,040 patients after removing individuals with no eating disorder
diagnosis and selecting the first clinic visit for those with multiple visits up through 2009.
Patients were also excluded from analyses for the following not mutually exclusive reasons:
no SASB information (n=65), male sex (n=96), age > 45 years at registration (n=64), and
EDNOS diagnosis of “chewing and spitting” (only identified in those whose initial entry
was after February 2008; n=21). Given that depression is an established risk factor for
suicide [46] and has been strongly and consistently correlated with suicide attempts in
patients with eating disorders [8], all individuals with missing information on lifetime
history of depression (n=600) were excluded from analyses. Data for a total of 2,248 women
were available for analysis.
Eating Disorder Diagnosis
Eating disorders were diagnosed by specially trained clinicians using semi-structured
clinical interviews [for adults, the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I
Disorders, SCID-I [47], and, for children and adolescents, the Mini International
Neuropsychiatric Interview, M.I.N.I.Kid [48,49], were used until February 2008; the
Structured Eating Disorder Interview, SEDI [50], was used thereafter], expert clinician
judgment, and a structured process for verifying and re-classifying (if necessary) SEDI-
based non-eating disorder diagnoses (see Birgegård, Norring, & Clinton [51] for a thorough
description of diagnostic procedures). Clinicians coded diagnoses based on DSM-IV [45]
classification criteria as follows: ANR (AN with no regular binge-eating or purging), ANBP
(AN with regular binge-eating or purging), BN, BED, and EDNOS. EDNOS consisted of
subthreshold AN (35.6%) and subthreshold BN (16.1% non-purging type; 48.4% purging-
type or purging disorder).
Suicide Attempts/Completions
Information on suicide attempts was extracted from the National Patient Register (years
1973-2009) and identified by ICD codes to capture definite (ICD-9: E950-E959; ICD-10:
X60-X84) and uncertain cases (ICD-9: E980-989; ICD-10: Y10-34) [39,40]. Information
about death by suicide was obtained from the Cause of Death Register (years 2005-2008 for
this study), identified by ICD codes to also capture definite (ICD-9: E950-E959; ICD-10:
X60-X84) and uncertain cases (ICD-9: E980-E989; ICD-10: Y10-Y34). Some uncertain
cases are in fact deaths by suicide [52,53], but cases classified as either definite or uncertain
do differ on some parameters such as age, method used, and presence of a suicide note [54].
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The exclusion of uncertain cases may underestimate the true number of suicides but
including all uncertain cases may conversely exaggerate suicide rates and result in false-
positive misclassification. Thus, in this study, we created two variables to capture 1) definite
cases and 2) only uncertain cases so that we could compare these groups on characteristics
of the suicide attempts/completion to provide an empirically supported rationale for
including/excluding uncertain cases in analyses.
SASB Self-image
Self-image was examined using the SASB, 3rd surface, Introject [20,24,25] self-report
questionnaire, which yields a well-validated [30] circumplex model providing detailed
information about self-regulatory style (i.e., how one treats or regards oneself) across two
dimensions—affiliation (degree of self-love/self-rejection on vertical axis) and
interdependence (degree of self-emancipation/self-control on horizontal axis). The Introject
circumplex figure can be viewed in Birgegård et al. [29]. It includes 36 self-referential
statements (framed either positively or negatively) that are rated on a scale of 0-100 in 10-
point increments depending on the degree to which the item reflects accurately the
respondent's self-regulatory style (0=not at all, 100=completely). Three example items are as
follows: 1) “Without considering what might happen, I hatefully reject and destroy myself.”
(self-hate); 2) “I put energy into providing for, looking after, developing myself.” (self-
protection); and 3) “Knowing both my faults and strong points, I comfortably let myself be
as is.” (self-affirmation) A rating of 40 or above indicates confirmation of the item. The
survey yields eight cluster scores (i.e., self-image variables), each comprising four or five
items: self-emancipation, self-affirmation, self-love, self-protection, self-control, self-blame,
self-hate, and self-neglect. The cluster scores are the means of the items comprising the
cluster (sum of cluster item scores / number of items in cluster). High values (≥40) on the
positive clusters and low values (≤40) on the negative clusters characterize a healthy self-
image. The SASB self-image has demonstrated reliability with the current Stepwise sample
(mean alpha coefficient=.75). It is applied broadly in therapeutic settings to assess, educate,
and help direct and assess patient interventions [31].
Baseline Characteristics
All baseline characteristics were abstracted from the Stepwise assessment and are detailed
below.
Demographics—Age and body mass index (BMI) at initial presentation were recorded.
BMI was calculated from height and weight (BMI=kg/m2), which were either self-reported
or measured by clinic staff using standard anthropometric procedures. The proportion of
patients with measured weight by diagnosis was as follows (data from January 2010 -
August 2012: AN=80.8%, BN=56.7%, EDNOS=62.3% (total=64.7%). The BMI of patients
with measured weight was significantly lower than the BMI of patients with self-reported
weight in AN, t(775)=−2.40, p=.016, d=−0.22, and EDNOS, t(836)=−6.27, p=.001, d =
−0.33, but not BN, t(836)=−0.76, p=.44, d=−0.05, and effect sizes were small.
Eating disorder severity—The Eating Disorder Examination-Questionnaire (EDE-Q)
[55] was used to index current eating disorder symptom severity. A modified version of the
EDE-Q [56], with simplified language and a shortened time frame (14- instead of 28-days),
was used for adolescents (<18 years). The EDE-Q is comprised of 36 items, each scored on
a seven-point scale ranging from 0 (no days/not at all) to 6 (every day/markedly), and yields
four subscales measuring restraint, eating concern, shape concern, and weight concern, and a
global score (average of all subscales). Higher scores are indicative of greater severity.
Reliability [57] and validity [58] for the EDE-Q have been established.
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Psychiatric disorders—Trained clinical interviewers diagnosed comorbid psychiatric
disorders (current/lifetime) using the SCID-I [47] for adults (ages≥18) and M.I.N.I.Kid
[48,49] for youth (ages<18). Although different in format, the SCID-I and M.I.N.I.Kid are
both semi-structured clinical interviews that provide comparable outcome data: DSM-IV
psychiatric diagnoses. Psychiatric diagnoses evaluated in this study included lifetime 1)
depression (major depressive episode, major depressive disorder), 2) anxiety (generalized
anxiety disorder, social anxiety, panic disorder, agoraphobia, specific phobia, obsessive-
compulsive disorder, anxiety disorder NOS, or separation anxiety disorder), and 3) post-
traumatic stress disorder. Current alcohol abuse/dependence and substance abuse/
dependence (stimulants, sedatives, cannabis, cocaine, opiates, hallucinogens, other, or
polysubstance abuse or dependence) were also evaluated.
General psychopathology—The DSM global assessment of functioning (GAF) rating
scale was used as a measure of current (day of evaluation) psychosocial functioning [45].
The GAF accounts for both psychiatric symptom severity and impairment in social and
occupational functioning. Scores range from 1-100 (91-100 = superior functioning and no
symptoms). Although the validity and reliability of the GAF have been questioned [59],
GAF ratings have been shown to predict suicide attempts in various clinical populations
[60,61], including AN [62].
Statistical Analyses
All statistical analyses were conducted using SAS® version 9.2 [63]. Descriptive statistics
and graphics were used to screen data for implausible values, errors, outliers, and potential
influential observations, and to check distributional assumptions. To determine whether to
include uncertain cases in our outcome variable of suicide attempts/completions, we
compared individuals with at least one definite suicide attempt/completion to individuals
with only uncertain suicide attempts/completions on age at first attempt and violence of
attempts (‘violent’ vs. ‘non-violent’). Although groups did not differ in mean age of first
attempt, t(24.7)=1.94, p=.07, women with at least one definite suicide attempt/completion
were significantly more likely to have had at least one violent attempt than women with only
uncertain suicide attempts/completions (29.6% vs. 5.6%), χ2=6.24, p=.013. These results
suggest that it may be inappropriate to combine definite with uncertain suicide cases in
analyses. As a result, our primary outcome variable of suicide attempts/completions
included only definite cases.
Logistic regression models were applied to examine the association between SASB self-
image variables (self-emancipation, self-affirmation, self-love, self-protection, self-control,
self-blame, self-hate, and self-neglect) and prior suicide attempts stratified by eating
disorder diagnosis (ANR, ANBP, BN, BED, and EDNOS; aim 1). Cox proportional hazards
models were applied to assess whether the eight SASB self-image variables predicted time
(in months) to subsequent suicide attempts/completions after registration for ANR, ANBP,
BN, and EDNOS (aim 2; BED was not included because the prevalence of suicide attempts/
completions was too low for meaningful comparisons). The Cox regression model allows for
unequal follow-up time of participants and includes information from individuals whose
suicide attempt status is unknown [64,65]. The hazard ratio in the Cox model is similar to a
relative risk and refers to the likelihood of an outcome – suicide attempts. Because there is
an established association between suicide attempts/completions and age [66], age at
baseline was included in all models as a covariate. In addition, previous suicide attempt was
included as a covariate in models predicting suicide attempts/completions after registration.
We controlled for multiple comparisons using the method of false discovery rate (FDR)
[67]. A p-value < .05 was considered statistically significant.
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To evaluate whether significant SASB variables identified in aim 2 added unique predictive
value to suicide attempts/completions after registration, we first applied Cox proportional
hazards models to determine significant associations between each of the baseline
characteristics (BMI, the four EDE-Q subscales, depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress
disorder, alcohol and substance abuse/dependent, and GAF) and suicide attempts/
completions for each diagnostic group (ANR, ANBP, BN, and EDNOS). We checked for
multicollinearity (with no issues found) and then applied a backward stepwise Cox model
predicting time to suicide attempts/completions from only those SASB variables and
baseline characteristics found to be significant in prior models. Age at baseline and prior
suicide attempt were entered and retained in all models. The probability to leave the model
was set at .05.
Results
Sample Characteristics
The mean (SD) age of our sample was 22.1 (7.0) years. In the total sample, 206 (9.2%)
women had at least one suicide attempt/completion during the study period (Table 1). Of
these women, 140 (6.2% of the total sample) had at least one suicide attempt prior to
registration into Stepwise and 86 (3.8% of the total sample) had at least one suicide attempt/
completion (two deaths) after registration. The average length of follow-up was 25.83
months (minimum=0.10, maximum=58.70; SD = 17.33). The deaths occurred in one woman
with ANR (violent attempt) and one woman with EDNOS (non-violent attempt), both of
whom had no prior suicide attempt. The prevalence of suicide attempts prior to registration
was significantly higher in women with BN than in women with ANR, χ2(4)=6.24, p=.013,
and EDNOS, χ2(4)=10.30, p=.002. In contrast, the prevalence of suicide attempts/
completions after registration was significantly higher in women with ANBP than in women
with any other eating disorder diagnosis (p<.018 for all pair-wise comparisons with ANBP);
there were no other significant differences between eating disorder diagnoses.
The means (SD) of SASB variables by presence of suicide attempts/completions occurring
prior to and after registration for each eating disorder diagnosis are presented in Tables 2
and 3, respectively. As can be seen in both tables, all eating disorder diagnoses were
characterized by negative self-image regardless of suicide attempt/completion history. Low
values (≤ 40) on the positive clusters and high values (≥ 40) on the negative cluster indicate
negative self-image.
Association Between SASB Self-image Variables and Prior Suicide Attempts
Table 4 presents results of logistic regression analyses evaluating the association between
SASB variables and prior suicide attempts for each eating disorder diagnosis (aim 1). After
controlling for age and correcting for multiple comparisons, results revealed that prior
suicide attempt was significantly associated with 1) lower self-affirmation, lower self-love,
higher self-blame, higher self-hate, and higher self-neglect in women with ANR; 2) higher
self-affirmation in women with BN; and 3) lower self-love, lower self-protection, higher
self-blame, higher self-hate, and higher self-neglect in women with EDNOS. No other
statistically significant associations were observed but other clinically interesting findings
emerged. Effect size estimates showed that individuals with ANBP who had past suicide
attempts had lower self-emancipation (d=0.73), self-affirmation (d=0.88), and self-love
(d=1.11), and higher self-blame (d=-0.58) than those with ANBP with no past attempts. In
addition, individuals with BED who had past suicide attempts had lower self-affirmation
(d=0.83), self-love (d=1.01), and self-protection (d=0.71), and higher self-blame (d=−0.56),
self-hate (d=−0.63), and self-neglect (d=−0.58) than those with BED with no past suicide
attempts.
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SASB Self-image Variables as Predictors of Time to Suicide Attempts/Completions
Table 5 presents results for analyses assessing whether SASB variables predict time to
subsequent suicide attempts/completions after registration (aim 2). Hazard ratios greater
than 1 indicate a higher probability of suicide attempts whereas ratios less than 1 indicate a
lower probability of attempts. Thus, lower self-affirmation and self-love, and higher self-
blame, self-hate, and self-neglect significantly predicted time to suicide attempts/
completions in women with BN when controlling for age and prior suicide attempt. No other
statistically significant associations were observed.
Since significant associations between the SASB variables and time to suicide attempts/
completions after registration were found only in those with BN, analyses for aim 3 were
only applied to this diagnostic subgroup. For BN, the baseline characteristics lifetime
anxiety diagnosis (χ2=4.24, p=.040), GAF score (χ2=7.14, p=.008), and the EDE-Q restraint
(χ2=5.17, p=.023), weight concern (χ2=4.89, p=.027), and shape concern (χ2=5.25, p=.022)
subscales were significantly associated with time to suicide attempts/completions after
registration. When entered into the final stepwise Cox model along with self-affirmation,
self-love, self-blame, self-hate, and self-neglect, only self-affirmation was retained along
with the covariates of prior suicide attempt and age.
Discussion
This is the first study to examine associations between SASB self-image and suicide
attempts in a registry-based sample of eating disorder patients, and is one of the largest
studies to date to identify prospective predictors of time to suicide attempts/completions in
eating disorder patients by diagnosis and subtype (ANR, ANBP, BN, EDNOS). Our results
shed light on which patients who enter treatment might be at increased risk for suicide and
suggest potential clinical utility of assessing self-image in patients at presentation.
The prevalence of lifetime suicide attempts/completions in our total sample of 9.2% is lower
than that (25%) reported in another heterogeneous eating disorder sample [11]. Variation in
suicide assessment methods (self-report vs. medically detected cases) [68] and sample
characteristics (e.g., inclusion of some non-treatment seeking individuals vs. clinical-only
sample; and slightly older sample with mean age of 29 years vs. 22 years) may account for
this difference. After intake, 3.8% of our sample had at least one detected suicide attempt/
completion. Studies with longer follow-up periods yield higher prevalence of suicide
attempts in individuals with eating disorders (e.g., 15% prevalence within 8.6 years) [62]
suggesting compounding risk over time. Compared with the general population, the lifetime
prevalence of suicide attempts in eating disorder patients is high [69], underscoring need for
specialized risk protocols for this group.
Eating disorders characterized by binge eating and purging (BN, ANBP) vs. restricting
(ANR) had the highest prevalence of prior suicide attempts at intake, corroborating prior
reports [5,11,13,70-72]. Also, significantly more women in the ANBP group had attempted/
completed suicide after presenting for treatment than in any other group. The prevalence of
suicide attempts in the ANBP group after intake (10.2%) was notably higher than before
presentation (7.8%), raising an important and unexpected observation of increased rather
than decreased risk of suicide after presenting for treatment in individuals with ANBP.
Reasons for this finding are unknown but warrant further exploration. As the prevalence of
suicide attempts in BED was the lowest of all diagnostic groups, it may be the presence of
purging (not binge eating) that is most strongly associated with suicidal behavior; this
observation has some empirical support [8,11].
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Consistent with another study [73], all eating disorder diagnoses were characterized by
negative self-image. Low self-love and high self-blame were associated with prior suicide
attempts across all disorders (except BN). Self-blame, assessed using other measures, has
been correlated previously with suicidal behaviors in sexual assault survivors [17] and
individuals with depression [18]. Self-blame is also a primary motive recorded in the suicide
notes of individuals who completed suicide [74]. These results are unsurprising and have
considerable face validity; individuals high in self-blame likely internalize and personalize
negative interactions or life experiences, and with little buffering self-love, may be inclined
to use impulsive drastic measures to escape these negative emotions or to “self-punish” [75].
Intriguingly, in women with BN, prior suicide attempts were related to a higher degree of
self-affirmation—on the surface a perplexing result. One could speculate that interventions
or responses to the attempt may have positively influenced self-image in this group.
According to Sullivan's predictive principle of introjection (treat yourself as did others),
which forms the basis of the SASB self-image [31], a patient can become more self-affirmed
simply by a therapist's communication of acceptance and affirmation. Perhaps the patients
with BN who attempted suicide received affirming, non-shaming responses from providers
or others following their attempts, thereby facilitating change in self-image. However, this is
purely speculative and requires more detailed investigation to verify. Directionality also
cannot be inferred in the cross-sectional analyses, and there likely exists a bidirectional
relationship between self-image and suicide. Further, multiple other negative SASB self-
image variables were related to prior suicide attempt in women with ANR and EDNOS, and
several medium-to large effect sizes were also observed in women with ANBP and BED.
Generally, these results suggest that a past history of a suicide attempt is related to negative
self-image in all eating disorders except BN.
Our results also suggest SASB may assist with predicting a future suicide attempt in patients
with BN. In our univariate analyses, low self-affirmation and self-love, and high self-blame,
self-hate, and self-neglect in BN predicted time to suicide attempts after registration even
when accounting for age and prior suicide attempt. However, in the final model, only low
self-affirmation proved predictive of suicide attempts in women with BN. It is
understandable how someone low in self-affirmation who has an overall negative self-image
might be at increased risk for a suicide attempt. People who are self-affirmed are open to
new ideas, carefully examine the evidence for their beliefs (rather than fall prey to unhealthy
defense mechanisms and cognitive distortions) [19], and likely evoke more positive
interactions with others [20]. In clinical studies, self-affirmation has been found to increase
responsiveness to threatening health information (i.e., psychoeducation) [21,22] and to
promote health behavior change [23]. Finally, a self-affirmed individual positively accepts
the self “as is” [31].
The fact that the relation between self-affirmation and self-image was opposite depending
on whether the attempt was in the past versus future may lend support to our above
hypothesis regarding a bidirectional relationship between the two variables. Studies
examining the mechanisms underlying these relations are needed to clarify associations.
Many of the baseline characteristics that failed to predict future suicide attempts/
completions in the prospective portion of the study have been associated with suicide
attempts in previous cross-sectional investigations (i.e., lifetime depression [5,6,9,10,15];
lifetime substance abuse/dependence [5,6,9,13,71]). These discrepancies underscore the
importance of interpreting correlational studies with caution and highlight the need for
additional well-powered prospective reports to ascertain true risk factors for suicide. Our
findings are fairly consistent with a prospective study of suicide in individuals with AN and
BN [62]. However, that study found that lifetime substance abuse predicted later suicide
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attempt in patients with BN, whereas current substance abuse was not predictive of suicide
attempts in our investigation.
Clinical Implications
SASB might be one cost-effective [29] assessment measure that can contribute clinically to
suicide risk assessment in individuals with eating disorders. The benefit of the SASB is that
it can also assist the provider (regardless of orientation) with overall case conceptualization
[31]. SASB provides information on the patient's general view of him/herself and can help
the provider understand the impact of these beliefs on the patient's behaviors and
interactions with others that serve to preserve the self-image of that individual [20]. SASB
results can be presented to patients in an attempt to increase insight into their behavior and
to direct therapeutic interventions. For example, based on the self-fulfilling prophecy and
theory of complementarity [20,25], individuals high in self-blame may readily blame
themselves when struggling in treatment (e.g., having a slip; not completing homework) and
provoke or perceive blaming responses from providers. Interventions focused on exploring
patient reactions to therapy, thoughts about setbacks, and beliefs about the therapists’
thoughts and reactions to the patient may bring to light faulty cognitions, enhance the
therapeutic relationship, and improve self-image [25,28]. Given their relation to suicide
attempts, high self-blame, low self-love (for all eating disorders but BN), and low self-
affirmation (for BN), may constitute particularly important therapeutic targets. Ultimately,
self-image enhancement may improve eating disorders outcome [28,29].
Strengths and Limitations
Lack of selection biases, use of empirically supported measures and structured diagnostic
interviews, prospective data, and complete outcome ascertainment constitute particular
strengths of the present study. By linking Swedish quality assurance registers of specialized
eating disorder care (Stepwise) with Cause of Death and hospital-based registers, we were
able to identify all detected cases of suicide attempts/completions in our sample. However,
because this was a clinical sample of Swedish women aged 12-45, results might not
generalize to those with eating disorders who are not involved in treatment, to men or older
women with eating disorders, or to individuals residing in other countries. Moreover,
misclassification of suicide on death certificates occurs [52-54], and the prevalence of
detected suicide attempts in our sample may be conservative. As such, results might not
generalize to cases of suicide attempts that are not detected by the healthcare system or cases
not severe enough to warrant medical attention. Further, we were limited to information
documented in the registers. We lacked data on other potential predictors of suicide, such as
treatment compliance, personality traits and disorders, and family history of suicide attempt.
Additionally, we were unable to account for diagnostic crossover between eating disorder
diagnoses, as only partial information on this dimension is available in the dataset.
Crossover between eating disorder diagnoses is common, and moving from ANR to ANBP
may be predictive of later suicide attempt [76]. Different, although developmentally
appropriate, measures were used to ascertain diagnoses across age, and BMI was assessed
by varying methods (self-report or measured). Moreover, even though the study was
conducted in a high-risk population for suicide attempts, some cell sizes were small,
particularly in ANBP and BED groups, and some confidence intervals were wide; Type II
errors may have occurred. Further failure to detect significant differences in the EDNOS
group may be due to the fact that this is a heterogeneous sample including patients with
subthreshold AN, subthreshold BN, and purging only behaviors. Future studies should
examine predictors of suicide in these subgroups separately. Lastly, we were only able to
address outcome within 3 years after registration; longer follow-ups yield higher prevalence
suicide attempts/completions in eating disorders, and provide greater statistical power.
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Assessing self-image in eating disorders patients might provide clinically relevant
information regarding suicide history and potential for future attempts (in those with BN).
Lower levels of self-affirmation predict subsequent suicide attempts in individuals with BN.
Additional prospective studies with longer follow-up periods are needed to validate findings
and identify the most robust predictors of suicide so that better risk assessments can be
created and employed clinically. Future studies should also include other potential predictors
of suicide such as duration of illness, eating disorder diagnostic crossover, treatment history,
treatment compliance, family history of suicide, personality disorders, and TCI personality
characteristics.
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Table 1
N (%) of patients who attempted suicide at any time, prior to registration into Stepwise, and after registration
by eating disorder diagnosis
Suicide attempt any time Suicide attempt prior to registration Suicide attempt after registration
No Yes No Yes No Yes
ANR 423 (91.4) 40 (8.6) 440 (95.0) 23 (5.0) 443 (95.7) 20 (4.3)
ANBP 109 (85.2) 19 (14.8) 118 (92.2) 10 (7.8) 115 (89.8) 13 (10.2)
BN 595 (88.7) 76 (11.3) 612 (91.2) 59 (8.8) 645 (96.1) 26 (3.9)
BED 125 (93.3) 9 (6.7) 126 (94.0) 8 (6.0) 131 (97.8) 3 (2.2)
EDNOS 790 (92.7) 62 (7.3) 812 (95.3) 40 (4.7) 828 (97.2) 24 (2.8)
Note. Stepwise = quality assurance database of specialized eating disorders care in Sweden (patients are registered into Stepwise once intent to treat
is established); ANR = anorexia nervosa restricting type; ANBP = anorexia nervosa binge-eating/purging; BN = bulimia nervosa; BED = binge
eating disorder; EDNOS = eating disorder not otherwise specified.
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Table 3
Means (SDs) for SASB variables by eating disorder diagnosis and presence of suicide attempts/completions
after registration into Stepwise
ANR ANBP BN EDNOS
SASB variable No attempt Attempt No attempt Attempt No attempt Attempt No attempt Attempt
n=443 n=20 n=115 n=13 n=645 n=26 n=828 n=24
Self-emancipation 35.5 (16.8) 30.3 (18.2) 32.6 (14.5) 33.1 (13.0) 32.9 (15.4) 27.2 (13.2) 33.1 (15.8) 38.8 (13.2)
Self-affirmation 35.6 (26.3) 29.3 (26.8) 25.5 (22.4) 15.8 (10.3) 24.8 (19.1) 13.2 (12.4) 29.7 (21.9) 30.0 (17.0)
Self-love 35.5 (22.9) 23.1 (21.3) 25.7 (21.4) 15.4 (12.4) 29.1 (18.1) 18.0 (13.5) 33.0 (20.6) 31.9 (17.9)
Self-protection 47.8 (19.4) 45.6 (22.1) 40.4 (19.8) 36.4 (11.5) 40.9 (17.4) 36.8 (19.1) 44.3 (18.7) 40.9 (18.1)
Self-control 61.2 (18.5) 69.7 (14.3) 59.0 (19.3) 56.0 (21.2) 54.4 (19.3) 48.5 (21.1) 58.3 (17.5) 55.8 (16.5)
Self-blame 50.6 (27.6) 59.3 (30.8) 61.8 (24.9) 72.8 (14.0) 60.0 (23.1) 74.4 (18.4) 54.1 (24.7) 52.0 (24.3)
Self-hate 42.0 (26.8) 54.0 (32.1) 55.0 (24.4) 62.5 (18.1) 51.1 (22.1) 67.7 (17.1) 46.1 (24.3) 54.7 (20.4)
Self-neglect 32.1 (21.1) 41.2 (27.7) 42.8 (22.7) 52.8 (17.7) 42.0 (18.9) 54.7 (23.8) 36.7 (20.2) 42.2 (18.9)
Note. SASB = Structural Analysis of Social Behavior; Stepwise = quality assurance database of specialized eating disorders care in Sweden
(patients are registered into Stepwise once intent totreat is established); ANR = anorexia nervosa restricting type; ANBP = anorexia nervosa
bingeeating/purging; BN = bulimia nervosa; EDNOS = eating disorder not otherwise specified.
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